LAN Infotech Business Continuity Event

LAN Infotech
Hosted a Business Continuity Event
At Sun Life Stadium on May 10th, 2011

May 24, 2011: Miami, FL: Another successful event was hosted by LAN Infotech. This time LAN
Infotech partnered with its Sponsors: McAfee®, Data-Robotics®, D-Link®, Earthlink
Business®, nQuery®, Agility Solutions®, and Peak10® at Sun Life Stadium in Miami,
Florida to host a Business Continuity Event for its clients.
Michael Goldstein, CEO & Founder of LAN Infotech commented, “We were delighted to have such
great support from our vendors in order to put together such an incredible afternoon of technology
followed by a baseball game in the evening. The relaxed and fun environment provided a high level
of interaction between clients and vendors. The event was a complete success.”
Sun Life Stadium was the ideal venue for this event. The facility itself is an internationally recognized
premier sports and entertainment showplace. The meeting rooms are professionally designed and
accommodated our guests and vendors comfortably.

The food selection was remarkable and

received glowing remarks by all who attended. To cap it all off, our guests enjoyed a great baseball
game.
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About LAN Infotech, Inc.
LAN Infotech is a service provider and IT solutions consultant focusing on delivering affordable business and
technology solutions for its clients. We achieve this by our 20+ partner solutions and assess the client’s needs
and tailor a program accordingly. Our mission is to ensure exceptional return on investment and our mature
and experienced team of engineers deploy solutions that range from simple Internet connectivity to business
continuity, online managed back up, email archiving, complex support systems, managed services and
network level security. March 2010, LAN Infotech was one of the winners in Business Leader Media’s Top 50
Entrepreneur Awards.

